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Basin Electric Power Cooperative 
Expanded Summary of Board of Directors Meeting 
November 4, 2019 
Basin Electric Headquarters building, Bismarck, North Dakota 
 

 
1. Basin Electric committees met Monday morning: 

• Finance: The group talked about the proposed capital credit retirement, and 
recommended staying within the 1/30 guideline. The group talked about new 
accounting requirements that could result in the cooperative experiencing more 
volatility in gains and losses associated with equity investments as well as a 
proposed resolution would mitigate this volatility. They also had a good 
discussion on bill credits, cash, FERC, and rate changes. 

• Marketing and Planning: The group talked about how weather is affecting the 
fertilizer markets, particularly the amount of storage available for anhydrous 
ammonia, and therefore the price. Margins on coal and gas generators have 
been lower in 2019 versus 2018, which has been a challenge. Liquefied natural 
gas exports are expected to remain below capacity. The November weather 
forecast has changed, which has driven volatility in natural gas prices. The 
group talked about how staff is working to keep DEF production up because 
marketing has been positive. Bakken generation has been running hard. 

• Operations: The group talked about the outage at the Great Plains Synfuels 
Plant. Issues in the urea plant, including the granulation air heater, were 
addressed and staff was pleased with results. The group talked about 
parameters for economic shutdowns at Leland Olds Station and Laramie River 
Station, including external considerations and conditions. 

2. Dakota Gasification Company 

• Dale Johnson, vice president and Synfuels Plant manager, said the North 
Dakota Workforce Safety and Insurance audit went well. Basin Electric will 
receive the maximum 25% discount on WSI premiums due to this audit 
performance. There was an emergency response exercise on the Souris Valley 
Pipeline on Oct. 24, with multiple participants from the U.S. and Canada.  

• Dan Schaaf Gallagher, Basin Electric manager of commodity sales and trading, 
said for urea, anhydrous ammonia, and Dak Sul 45, there is limited storage 
available and also limited application of the products due to a wet fall season. 
For diesel exhaust fluid, couldn’t pre-load the 50%-DEF railcars due to low 
outside temperatures, but looking to have a good November due to season 
demand increasing. For natural gas, in Canada, they have the opposite situation 
from the U.S. - there, inventory is low. 

3. Dakota Coal Company 

• Joe Leingang, superintendent of fuel and transportation, said Leland Olds 
Station coal burns and deliveries are down. At Laramie River Station, the coal 
stockpile is up to 80.9 days of burn; the target is 34.6 days of burn. 

4. Montana Limestone Company 
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• Dean Bray, manager of Dakota Coal and Montana Limestone, said PacifiCorp is 
hauling non-spec limestone for construction of the pads and roads for their 
nearby wind project. Staff anticipates some challenges with trucks sharing the 
quarry road during construction. 

5. Basin Electric 

• Joe Leingang, superintendent of fuel and transportation 

• At Western Fuels - Wyoming, Dry Fork Mine has the best safety 
numbers in the state. 

• Mark Foss, senior vice president and general counsel 

• On Sept. 16, Upper Missouri filed tariff and rate schedules with Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) based upon the assumption 
that McKenzie Electric, headquartered in Watford City, North Dakota, 
will exceed 4 million megawatt-hours on Nov. 16. On Oct. 7, McKenzie 
Electric filed an intervention and protest in the Upper Missouri docket. 
Both Upper Missouri and Basin Electric responded to the McKenzie 
Electric filing. 

• On Sept. 30, Basin Electric made several filings to comply with FERC 
jurisdiction. Two cooperatives were protestors: McKenzie Electric and 
Meeker Electric, in two dockets: wholesale power contract and the 
2019 Rate Schedule A. 

• On Nov. 1, Tri-State G&T again became a member of Basin Electric, at 
which point Basin Electric became subject to FERC jurisdiction. 

• As a result of FERC’s rejection of Tri-State’s rate filing, Basin Electric 
reviewed the back-up submitted with the 2019 Rate Filing and filed 
additional supporting information on Oct. 31. Basin Electric then filed 
the 2020 Rate Schedule on Nov. 1. 

• On July 16, 2019, several environmental groups filed to intervene and 
served extensive discovery requests in Basin Electric’s Optional 
Integrated Resource filing before the Minnesota Public Service 
Commission. Basin Electric objected, and the groups have filed a 
motion to compel. 

• Dale Niezwaag, vice president of government relations 

• Participated in Rocky Mountain Institute e-Lab session. Basin Electric 
was invited by Tri-State G&T to participate. The topic of discussion was 
transition strategies for rural electric cooperatives, which translated to 
‘how to get cooperatives out of coal generation.’ The co-op position 
was well-represented, and participants are now more informed on co-
op financing, operations, and Basin Electric’s all-of-the-above strategy. 

• John Jacobs, senior vice president of Operations 

• Staff is studying economic shutdown parameters for Laramie River 
Station Unit 1. The minimum downtown should be 16 hours, and the 
minimum uptime should be 64 hours. In cases where Unit 1 goes into 
an economic shutdown, Units 2 and 3 need to be in healthy operation 
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condition to ensure there is always one unit online at any time, and the 
average daily temperature forecast should be above 20 degrees. 

• Dave Raatz, senior vice president of Asset Management, Resource Planning, 
and Rates 

• The Oct. 25 Class A district meeting agenda included a FERC update, 
resource plan, strategic scenarios, renewable energy goals, new meter 
processes, and initial thoughts on 2021 rate discussion. 

• Staff is looking at proposals from Bakken Midstream on a potential 
partnership for generation using flaregas. 

• Tom Christensen, senior vice president of Transmission, Engineering, and 
Construction 

• Western Energy Imbalance Service agreement went into effect on 
Sept. 9. The tariff completion date target is Jan. 1, 2020. The go-live 
date is Feb. 2021. 

• The Southwest Power Pool’s Reliability Coordinator shadow operations 
have been ongoing during October and November.  The go-live date is 
Dec. 3, 2019. 

• The FERC jurisdictional filing for the west side tariff was made on Sept. 
30, and is effective Nov. 1. There were no protests filed. 

• Gavin McCollam, vice president of Engineering, and Construction 

• The Bakken Generation Team is studying additional generation at 
Lonesome Creek Station, with a completion date of Fall 2021 with 
Board authorization; and additional Bakken generation north of Lake 
Sakakawea, with a completion date of 2023-2024. Each will be brought 
to the board for consideration; the Lonesome Creek project in 
December or January, and the Bakken project in March 2020. 

• Large Capital Projects (see slide below) 

• Chris Baumgartner, senior vice president of Member Services and 
Administration 

• The keynote speaker for the 2019 Annual Meeting Robert Johnston of 
Eurasia Group. He spoke to the board and answered questions. 

• Steve Johnson, senior vice president and chief financial officer 

• ACTION: Basin Electric directors approved the retirement of patronage 
capital credits in the amount of $31.7 million. 

• ACTION: Basin Electric directors adopted a policy to defer all 
unrealized fair value gains and losses associated with Basin Electric’s 
equity investments to be recovered through future rates in accordance 
with the provisions of ASC No. 980, Regulated Operations. 
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Generation 

Total energy available for sale in October was estimated to be 2.6 million megawatt hours 
(MWh). (Note: This line used to signify total generation from Basin Electric’s resource 
portfolio. This number now includes purchases in the Southwest Power Pool.) 

Electricity sold to member systems during October was estimated at 2.2 million MWh 
compared to the forecast of 2.1 million MWh. Surplus sales were estimated at 374,200 
MWh, compared to the forecast of 434,300 MWh.  

At the Great Plains Synfuels Plant, deliveries to the pipeline averaged 78.59 million 
standard cubic feet per day of natural gas produced from coal. The gas path operated at 
69.3 percent of capacity during the month. Total tons of saleable fertilizer produced was 
11,117 tons. (That includes anhydrous ammonia, granular urea, urea content in diesel 
exhaust fluid, and ammonium sulfate.) 

 

Synfuels Plant production, shipment, and storage  
Production, shipment, and storage data for October 2019 for selected products at the 
Great Plains Synfuels Plant were as follows: 

Anhydrous ammonia – 3,371 tons produced; 4,429 tons were shipped. 

Urea – 5,267 tons produced; 9,874 tons shipped.  

Diesel exhaust fluid – 280,593 gallons produced; 587,475 gallons of 50% solution were 
shipped; 568,959 gallons of 32.5% solution were shipped.  

Dak Sul 45 (ammonium sulfate) – 5,459 tons produced; 2,656 tons were shipped.  

Tar oil – 58,050 barrels produced; 51,714 barrels were shipped.  

Carbon dioxide – About 2,365 million standard cubic feet were delivered during the 
month.  

Financial data 

For the month of October, Basin Electric reported an after-tax margin of $7.9 million 
compared to a budgeted net income of $3.7 million. Sales of electricity to member 
systems were estimated to be $145.2 million compared to a forecast of $129.9 million. 
Surplus sales totaled $7.8 million compared to the forecast of $10.7 million.  Year-to date, 
Basin Electric reported an after-tax margin of $121.3 million compared to a budgeted 
margin of $108.6 million. 
For the month of October, Dakota Gasification Company reported an after-tax net loss of 
$14.8 million compared to a budgeted loss of $3.6 million. Revenue from the sale of 
natural gas was $7.5 million compared to the budget of $8.4 million. Revenue from by-
product and co-product sales totaled $12.4 million compared to the budget of $27.9 
million. Year-to-date, Dakota Gasification Company reported an after-tax net loss of $49.1 
million compared to a budgeted loss of $15.3 million.  
For the month of October, Dakota Coal Company reported after-tax net income of $6.9 
million, compared to a budgeted net income of $1.0 million. Net income is higher than 
budget largely due to an unrealized gain on investments related to the adoption of a new 
accounting standard.  Year-to-date, Dakota Coal Company reported an after-tax net 
income of $15.9 million compared to a budgeted net income of $0.0 million. 
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Slides of interest: 

Dakota Gas Production 
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Large Capital Projects 
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